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1. The planet that is far takes a longer to revolve around the sun is known as
2. The sun is one of the
3. The feudal system that was practiced along the coast was called
4.
5.

is a building that is used to preserve artifacts
is the condition of the atmosphere of a particular area
that is experienced over a short period of time
6.
are the inherited ways of thinking, acting,
statements or beliefs that have existed for a long time
7. Accepted ways of doing things in the society or community is known as
8.

is the roles of males and females their altitude and

how they interact
9. On
we commemorate the first president of Zanzibar
Sheikh Abeid Aman Karume
10.Union day is celebrated on
11. Independence is celebrated on
every day
12.Anything done to a child which will harm him or her or affect the child is called
13.Any change or disturbance that affect the environment negatively is known as
14.

things that people in our country have and they can
use them to make their lives better
15.A large areas covered by trees which are close together is known as
16.The growing of crops and keeping of animals is called
17.
refers to the animals, birds and pants in their
(habitat) natural environment
18.Buying and selling of goods and services id called
19.
is the service of carrying people and goods from one
place to another
20.
is a way which promotes goods relation
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Write true of false
21.Tanzania is one of the founding members of SADC and EAC_
22. The first East African Community was born in 1977
23. Kenya and Uganda are parts of the southern Africa Development
community_
24. The Queen of English is the official head of commonwealth
25. Tanzania is not a member of the United Nations
26. Currently the common wealth has seven members states
27. Peace and security can easily be maintained when nations cooperates
28. Some nations are very rich and important they can survive on their own
29. Trade agreements are not are not part of relations among nations
30. The African Union (AU) was once called the Organization of African Unity
(OAU)
31. To maintain international peace and security is an objectives of UN
32. Tanzania-Zambia railway was built in 2002 by the American
33. Terrorism is not one of the biggest security challenges among nation
Name any five aspects of the national culture in Tanzania
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
Write six examples of voluntary services in school
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

_

Mention four uses of national symbols
45.
46.
47.
48.
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Mention five national celebrations in Tanzania
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
List down four examples of people with disability
54.
55.
56.
57.
Write ten evil committed against children
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
Write five acceptable acts committed against the family
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
Name eight causes of environmental degradation
75.
76.
77.
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78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
Name seven ways of promoting relation with other people
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
Name six examples of resources that are found in our country
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
List down three uses of public resources
96.
97.
98.
State two ways of misusing public resources
99.
100.
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Choose the correct verb from the bracket to complete the sentence below
1. What have you
in this farm? (Grew, grow, grown)
2. Has our mother
a hero? (Become, becomes, became)
3. Who has
that plot? (Broke, bracken, break)
4. That woman has not
this car (Drives, drive, driven)
5. Have they
their properties?
(Take, taken, takes)
6. The dog has
that child (Bit, bitten)
7. Where have you
your money (Keep, kept, keeps)
8. Jane and James have
their passports
(surrender, surrendered)
9. Philip has
that stone (throw, threw, thrown)
10.Your baby has
down from the sofa
(fall, fell, fallen)
11. The children have
their porridge (drink, drunk, drank)
12.What has she
to your sister? (give, gave, given)
13.Maureen has
a nice dress (wear, wore, worn)
14.The pupils have
their parents (informed, inform, informs)
15.My brother has
his best novel
(loose, lose, lost)
16.We have
the actor who acts movies (saw, see, seen)
17.Have you
anything for him? (do , did, done)
Write the correct form of the verb in the sentence below
18. Have you
19. The head teacher has
20. What have you
21. Has she
22. I have not
23. My dad has
24. Our landlady has
25. What did they
26. The police have
27. Have you
28. Why did they
29. Our teacher has
30. The fruit has

anything for him? (hear)
her for lieing to her parents (forgive)
her today? (teach)
her washing?
(finish)
anything from your bag (take)
a new shirt for me (buy)
to china for treatment (travel)
from your house (steal)
him dead (shoot)
your work (do)
your identification card (forget)
very happy for us (became)
from the tree (fall)
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Write the past participle of the verbs in the bracket to fill the blanks
31. No one has
the dogs yet (feed)
32. He
already
your radio (repair)
33. Where
he
his car (leave)
34. The old man has
all the properties (lose)
35. The lady had
a beautiful dress (wear)
36. My grand mother has
a nice table mat (make)
37. Her uncle has
a birthday gift to her (send)
38. The secretary has
a letter for her boss (type)
39. His doctor has
yet (arrive)
40. The baby has
its milk (drink)
Complete the following sentences by filling in with correct preposition
41.Julius is afraid
his father for failing exams
42. Agness has been absent
school
last week
43. Dominic is suffering
kwashiorkor
44. The thief jumped
the fence and ran away
45. Never drive
the swimming pool if there is no life safer around.
46. They all received admission letters
the same university abroad
47. I am writing a letter
my father to inform him about school fees
48. The poor girl died
cervical cancer after being raped
49. She was embarrassed by her friends
the party yesterday
50. Who will look
this small baby?
51. She was told to fill the whole tank
water as punishment
52. She is working
for her boss
53. James is junior
Alpha
54. The pupils were told to hand
their suit case for checking
55. All the events have been postponed
next week
56. Re-write the following sentence by using the correct degree of adjectives
(i) Peter is
than David (short)
(ii) Maria is the
girl in our class (beauty)
(iii) Please add me
tea (much)
(iv) Angel sings
than Farida (good)
(v) Yesterday was the
day in the week (wet)
(vi) My father is the
man I have ever seen (humble)
(vii) Your class made the
noise in the compound (loud) (viii)
Her sister has been sick but today she is feeling
(good) (ix) She
is her
enemy (bad)
(x) He is the
pupil in the class (intelligent)
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57. Complete the following smiles
(i) As heavy as
(ii) As sweet as
(iii) As sharp as the
(iv) As cunning as
(v) As green as
(vi) As busy as
(vii) As happy as
(viii) As black as
(ix) As cold as
(x) As white as
58. Write the word with opposite meaning to the following words
(i) Entrance
(ii) Buy
(iii) Sleep
(iv) Push
(v) Spend
(vi) Deep
(vii) Wide
(viii) Poor
(ix) Male
59. Write the home of the following animals
(i) King
(ii) Soldier
(iii) Lions
(iv) Spider
(v) Bee
(vi) Man
(vii) Dog
(viii) Horse
(ix) Priest
(x) Birds
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60. Write the female and young one of the following animals
Male
(i) Bull
(ii) Zebra
(iii) King
(iv) Cock
(v) Dog
(vi) Lion

Female

Young one
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1. Karatasi hii ina maswali zaidi ya 50
2. Soma maelekezo ya kila swali kwa umakini.
3. Andika majina yako sahihi katika karatasi hii
4. Jibu maswali yote kulingana na maelekezo ya kila swali.
5. Majibu yote yaandikwe kwenye nafasi uliyopewa
6. Zingatia ufasi wa kazi yako.
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Kinyume cha neno tatiza
Neno ‘nyang’anyang’a’ ina silabi ngapi?
Kisawe cha neno yatima ni
Nahau isemayo kupigwa butwaa maana yake ni

5. Mama amefika shueni. Katika neno amefika kiambishi njeo ni
6. Kanusha sentensi hii ‘mbuzi anatembea’
7. Wingi wa neno chumvi ni
8. Jua huchomoza upande wa
9. Wingi wa neno aibu ni
10.Umoja wa sentensi pundamilia walivamia shamba letu ni
11. Methali kila mtoto ana koja lake ina maana gani?
12.Sina hali nahau hii ina mana gani?
13.Siku ya nne baada ya leo huitwa
14.Nini maana ya nahau fyata mkia
15.Mtu anayejenga kwa mawe au tofali anaitwa?
16.Orodhesha shughuri unazozifanya uwapo nyumbani kwa mtiririko mzuri (i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
17.Tunga sentensi kwa kutumia maneno yafuatayo
(kubwa kuliko, dogo kuliko, fupi kuliko, refu kuliko, wembamba kuliko na unene
kuliko)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
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(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
18.Kuna nafsi ngapi katika lugha ya Kiswahili?
19.Tunga sentensi zinazoonesha nafsi ya tatu wingi
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
20. Nini maana ya barua rasmi?
21.Taja sifa tatu za kichwa cha barua rasmi
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
22.Tumia anuani ya mtaa wako unakoishi kuandika barua tano (5) za kiofisi
ukiongozwa na vichwa vya barua vifuatavyo.
(i) Ombi la uhasibu
KWA MKURUGENZI MKUU SHIRIKA LA UMEME S.L.P 500
SINGIDA (ii) Ombi la ulinzi
KWA MKURUGENZI MKUU WA KAMPUNI YA ULINZI SUMA JKT S.L.P
111
DODOMA
(iii) Ombi la udereva
KWA MKUU WA SHULE MZINGI YA MTAKATIFU GASPAR S.L.P 250
DODOMA
(iv) Ombi la kufanya usafi
KWA MENEJA MKUU BENKI YA MKOMBOZI S.L.P 90
ARUSHA (v) Ombi la upishi
KWA SHIRIKA LA MASISTA PALLOTINE S.L.P 70 ARUSHA
23. Insha ni nini?
24.

Kuna aina kuu tatu za insha. Zitaje
(i)
(ii)
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(iii)
25. Taja mambo ya kuzingatia katika uandishi wa insha.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
26. Orodhesha muundo wa insha.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
27. Adika isha za hoja tatu ukiongozwa na vichwa vya insha vifuatavyo
(i) Athari za ulevi wa pombe
(ii) Umuhimu wa misitu
(iii) Faida za kilimo cha kisasa
28. Kuna nafsi tatu, tunga sentensi 10 kwa kila nafsi kuonesha umoja na wingi
Mfano: Mimi ninasoma--------- Sisi tunasoma
s/n

Umoja

Wingi

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
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29.

Tunga sentensi tano (5) zenye kutumia kauli taarifa

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
30. Chagua msamiati unaofaa kukamilisha sentensi zifuatazo.
Marimba, kiota, mkungu, herein, buli, gunia, msumeno, mizani, ajali, jukwaa,
korongo
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Mama alikata
wa ndizi kutoka shambani
Dada amevaa
za dhahabu masikioni
Tulipukuchua mahindi kasha tukayaweka kwenye_
Arnold alikuwa anapiga
huku anaimba na kutembea
haraka
(v) Seremala alitumia
kukatia ubao
(vi) Walijipanga juu ya
wakaimba nyimbo
Jibu maswai yafuatayo kwa kuchagua jibu sahihi
S/N
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

KIFUNGU A
Kia king’aacho
Penye nia
Kuunga mkono
Huku ng’o na kule ng’o
Toinyo
Kwamba
Nidhamu
Anajenga ingawa hana mikono
Mvumilivu
Kuuliza

KIFUNGU B
A. Si ujinga
B. Si dhahabu
C. Ndege
D. Hua mbivu
E. Pana njia
F. Kukubali
G. Utaratibu mzuri wa jambo
H. Mtu ambaye hana pua
I. Kuomba msamaha
J. Giza
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S/n
QUESTIONS
1.
Write the following in words
(a)

60800

(b)

76004

(c)

ANSWERS

95430

2.

Arrange 9999, 62070, 20000,
99000 in descending order

3.

Use the digits 5, 2, 7, 9 and 4 to write
(a)

4.
5.

6.

The largest number using each
digit once
(b) The largest three digit number
using the difference digits
(c) The smallest number with four
digits using the different digits
Fill in the gaps
726, 728, 730, 732,
,
Write the missing Roman numerals
LXV, LXX, LXXV, LXXX,
,

7.

List the prime numbers between 10
and 20
Hours
minutes
2
25
−
45

8.

Work out

9.
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10. 356 × 126 =
11.

Years
4
×

12.

4.5+14.06=

13.

Add

14.

kg
2
+ 1

Hours
5
+ 2

Months
8
7

g
800
300
minutes
30
40

15. 2
÷2=
3
4
16. 9
× =
10 5
2
4
17.
2 +7 =
3
5
3
4
18.
15 − 11 =
4
5
5
1
19.
6 −4 =
8
4
20. Expand 8904
21.

22.

What is the total value of 8 in these
numbers
(a)

584739

(b)

920850
1

Convert 1 into improper fraction
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23.
24.

Convert into mixed fraction

26.

27.

29.

3

15

Write 25 using exponents
Find the value of
(a)

52 × 22 =

(b)

3 × 102 =

(c)

33 × 90 =

Write the following as Roman numerals
(a)

19=

(b)

44=

(c)
28.
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Fill in the missing numbers
2
4
6
12
= = = =
3

25.

16

95=

Write eight hundred and thirty four
point seven two in numerals
5

of 18 bags contains beans. How
many bags contains beans
30. Calculate
the
perimeter
of
equilateral triangle with one side 10 cm
18

31.

Use exponents to write 31 × 31

32.

Find the value of 162

33.

Find 60% of 8000/=

34.

Add the square root of 4 to the
square root 16

an
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35.

Find the value of
12 × 12 × 13 × 13

36.

Write all factors of 24

37.

Complete the tree diagram

A.
B.
C.

38.

Calculate the average of the items
below 81, 131, 251 and 341

39.

Triangular fish pond has length of
50m and a width of 25m. find the area
of the fish pond

40. James bought 10 balls for sh.
750080. How much was each ball
cost?
41.

Convert 55 hours into minutes

42.

A textbook has length of 25cm
4mm and width of 7cm 8mm. find the
perimeter.

43.

Convert 1000cm in metres

44.

How many common factors do the
following numbers have? 18 and 27

45.

Write down all common factors of
20 and 30
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46.

A.

Find the value of the letter on the
facto chain below.

B.
C.
D.

47.

One tray of eggs costs 9700/=.
What is the cost of 16 trays of eggs?

48.

List down the first four multiples of
18

49.

Five girls from Kibisi primary school measured their height using a tape
measure and recorded the information in the table
NAME

Aurelia

Pascaria

HEIGHT

135cm

148cm

(a)

Who was the tallest girl from
the group?

(b)

Who was the shortest girl from
the group

(c)

Debora
130cm

Tuli

Bupe

150cm

147cm

By how many centimeters is
Tuli taller than Aurelia?

(d)

Find the total height in
centimeters of all the five girls

(e)

Find the average height of all
girls
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50.

In a certain village the following disease were reported to weaken the health
of children under 5 years.
Marasm AIDS
Disease Whopin Chicken Malaria Typhoi
us
g cough pox
d
No.
children

20

5

30

(a)

Draw bar graph to represent the
information above

(b)

Which disease affected most of
the children in the village

(c)

How many types of diseases
were there in the village?

(d)

How many children affected in
that village?

51.

Write 126 as a Roman numerals

52.

Express 48 as the product of prime
factors

53.

Write down the place value of 4 in
each numeral
(a)

47896

(b)

76438

(c)

6748

(d)

4679

(e)

67864

10

15
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54.

Write sixty thousand and six in figures

55.

How many lines of symmetry does a
square have?

56.

Complete the tree diagram
E.
F.

57.

The perimeter of rectangle is 40 cm.
what is its width if it is 12 cm long?

58.

Find the perimeter of the figure below

59.

Find the perimeter of the figure below

60.

One side of a square is 10 cm. find its
perimeter
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61.

The perimeter of a square is 64 cm.
what is its side?

62.

A rectangular garden is 35 m by 65 m.
find the length of the fence around it

63.

Find the area of un-shaded part in the
figure

64.

65.
66.

67.

How many line segments are there?

Find the perimeter of a triangular stool
measuring 17 cm by 21 cm by 23 cm
3

Fatma bought 48 eggs. 8of the eggs
broke. How many eggs broke?
Subtract 1
1

5
6

3

from the sum of 3 and 2
8

1
4

1
10

68.

Add 8 to

69.

Find the sum of 4 4 and 2

3

1
2

70. Change 5000gm into kilograms
71.

A boy drinks one 200ml packet of
milk daily. How many litre of milk
does he drink in 20 days?

72.

How many minutes are there in 300
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seconds?
73.

Change 420 seconds into minutes

74.

A boy walked around a field 5 times in
1 hour 15 minutes. How much time
did a boy take to walk around the field
once

75.

A match started at 11.25 a.m and
ended at 1.20 p.m. how long the
match last?

76.

Prepare a bill for
4 pens at sh. 550 each,
8 exercise books@2500/=
2 rulers @500/=
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Choose the correct answer and fill its answer in the boxes beside the question.
1. Once HIV enters the body, it destroys the
of the body. [ ] A.
Cell B. Blood C. Immune system. D. Digestive system.
2. Which one of the following organism is a germ? [ ] A.
Mosquito. B. Cockroach. C. Housefly. D. Bacteria
3. Name the third step of writing scientific experiment report. [ ] A.
Aim. B. Title. C. Materials. D. Procedures.
4.
studies a relationship between living and non-living things. [ ] A.
An ecologist. B. A biologist. C. A pupil. D. A teacher.
5. A branch of science that deals with grouping and naming of living things. [ ]
A. Biology. B. Taxonomy. C. Ecologist. D. Kingdom
6. An organism below belongs to a kingdom called? [ ]

A. Plantae. B. Animalia. C. Fungi. D. Monera .
7. Living organisms of the same species are called?
[ ] A.
Cell B. Kingdom C. Species D. Family.
8. A natural place where living organisms grows and reproduce is called?
house. B. A habitat. C. Womb D. Sanctuary.
9. An organism below is called?
[]

[ ] A. A

A. Tapeworm. B. Roundworm. C. Hookworm. D. Earthworm.
10. Trachoma affects the parts of our body which is?
[ ] A.
Ears. B. Mouth. C. Nose D. Eyes.
11. The condition of being ill is known as?
[ ] A.
An injection. B. An infection. C. A disease. D. A disorder.
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12. Below is the breathing structure of a fish, it is known as?

[

]

A. Mouth. B. An eye C. Gills D. Operculum.
13. All animals named are cold-blooded except?
[
] A.
Bats B. Fish. C. Snakes. D. Crocodiles.
14. A
is not a true insect.
[
]
A. Bee B. Spider. C. Tick. D. Mosquito.
15. A
is an electronic device which receives and transmits both sound and
motion pictures.
A. Radio B. Microphone. C. Television. D. Cable radio.
[
]
16. In mammals, an embryo grows and develops within a part of the body which is called?
A. Stomach. B. Womb. C. Shell. D. Buccal cavity
[ ]
17. Proteins are groups of food which enables
[ ] A.
Growth. B. Immunity. C. Heat production. D. Movement.
18. The type of blood cell that controls immunity is called?
[
] A.
Red blood cells. B. White blood cells. C. Nucleus. D. Cell walls.
19. The following are members of fungi kingdom, except?
[
] A.
Ferns B. Mushroom. C. Moulds. D. Yeast.
[
]
20. Animals without backbones are called?
[
] A.
Insects. B. Small animals. C. Cold-blooded animal. D. Invertebrates.
21. In the diagram below, within it that controls all activities of the cell is called? [
]
A. Nucleus. B. Cytoplasm. C. Cell membrane. D. Chloroplast.
22. The diagram below represents a characteristic of living things which is called?

A. Response. B. Reproduction. C. Movement. D. Feeding.
23. What is the percentage of nitrogen in the air?
90% B. 28% C. 21% D. 78%

[
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24. Which one among the following activities adds nitrogen minerals to the soil? [
Irrigation. B. Addition of animal faeces. C. Erosion. D. Photosynthesis.
25. Which of the following electric symbols represents a battery?
[

A

B

C

The diagrams above shows different types of birds’ body
parts. Choose from the box below a correct word that is
suitable to the character of each feature:- PERCHINGBIRD.
FLESH EATER, SWIMMINGBIRD,
WALKINGBIRD.
26. A=
27. B=
28. C=
Label the diagram below

29. R=
30. P=
31. Q=
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32. Correct order of steps of scientific investigation report
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

_

(vi) Conclusion
Answer the following questions (33-37) using the words in the box
Oxygen, Information Technology, carbon dioxide, Teacher’s box,
Information and Communication Technology, digestive system, first
aid kit, resistance, indigestion, focus

33. The body system shown below is known as

34. In an electric circuit,
35. Plants make their own foods using

gas

36. The long form of ICT is
37. A small box in which medical components are put for an emergency treatment is known
as
38. Point Z is called
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39. After fertilization in plants, ovary changes to

40. The method of the artificial vegetative shown above is called
41. Vessel that used in transporting manufactured food in plants is called

42. The group of animals without a backbone is called

43. The two main groups of living things are

44. What will happen to these bars of magnets if they are brought close to each other?

_
45. An instrument used by sailors and travelers to find their direction is known as
46. Which gas is needed by animals for breathing in
47. The process whereby green plants manufacture their own food is known as
48. A reflected sound is known as_
49. Food in plants is usually made in
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50. The diagram below indicates the process called

51. The process whereby plants lose water to the atmosphere is known as
52. From the following figure what is the value of X

SECTION B: MATCHING ITEMS
NO
LIST A
ANSWER LIST B
53.

Deforestation

A. Wearing away of the top soil by water

54.

Afforestation

B. Nitrogen

55.

Soil erosion

C. Carbondioxide

56.

78%

D. Oxygen

57.

21%

E. Food nutrients for plants

58.

0.03%

F. Planting trees in bare land

59

Nitrate

G. Cutting down trees without replacing
them.
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Study the passage below and answer the following questions.
Ethane Mwankenja wakes up very early every morning. He brushes his teeth with a
toothbrush. Thereafter; he goes to the bathroom with a bucket of clean water, soap, sponge
and a towel. After bathing, he dries up his body with a towel. He smears his body with skin
oil. He combs his hair with a hair comb. He polishes his shoes using shoe polish and a shoe
brush. He finally dresses his school uniforms and goes to school.

Questions
60. Which tool does Mwombeki use to brush his teeth?
61. Mwombeki uses a

to dry his body after bathing.

62. What does Mwombeki uses to polish his shoes?
63. Why is bathing important?
64.

Mwombeki uses_

to smear the skin after bathing.

SECTION C:
Filling the gaps with the correct answers
How does a chameleon avoid its enemies?
1

Name any one diseases of the blood circulatory system

2

Mention one type of teeth

3

AIDS stands for

4

What is communication

5

Name any two types of living things
i)
ii)

6

Write any one example of water animal

7

Give any two organs which is involved in the digestive system
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i)
ii)
8

Mention any one stage of rendering first aid to a burnt patient

9

Write any two components of blood
i)
ii)
i)

10

Write the two types of a cell
i)
ii)

11

What is environment?
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1.
occurs when the earth spins on its axis
2.
is the source of energy on the earth
3. The diameter of the sun is approximated to be
kilometers
4.
is the natural satellite of the earth
5.
is the surrounding or conditions a person, animals or plants live
or operate
6. Name two components of environment
(i)
(ii)
Define the following terms
7. Symbiosis
8. Predator
9. Aeration
10.Food chain
11. Deforestation
12.A situation that happens when people communicates or societies come into contact
with each other is called _
13.
were the traders from southern Sudan who interacted with
the Tanzania traders
14.Before the arrival of Asian and European traders African traders engaged in
exchange of goods with
15.The Sumbwa and the Ha people of western Tanzania traded in copper that was mined
at
16.The chagga, the pare and the zigua mainly traded with
17.The monsoon winds are also known as
winds
18.The early foreigners to visit the east coast of Tanzania were
19.Equal days and night is also known as
Name the two movements of the earth
20.
21.
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22.
23.
24.
25.

Chief Mangungo of
offered his territory to Carl Peters
under a fake treaty.
British East African Company was formed by
Henry Morton Stanley was
Dr. Ludwing Krapf was a German missionary who was sponsored by

26.

is the process in which one country control

27.

another
GEACo means

28.

I.B.E.A.Co

Name three agents of colonialism
29.
30.
Name the causes of environmental degradation
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
Name five reasons for interaction
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.The Portuguese introduced
religion
42. The cape of good hope found in
country
43. The European country which had early contact with Tanzania is
44. Commodities taken from Europe to the East African coast were
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Some of the words added by Portuguese into the Swahili language are:
45.
46.
Name three major routes through which slaves were transported
47.
48.
49.
Name four techniques used to obtain slaves
50.
51.
52.
53.
Mention eight planets in the solar system
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
Mention 15 National parks found in Tanzania
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
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74.
75.
76.
77.
volcanic mountain which found in Kilimanjaro region
78. African leaders like Kabaka and
of Tabora encouraged the long
distance trade
79. Always salt is needed to add
in food
80. Agent of colonialism started to come to Africa in
century
81. The British and the Sultan of Zanzibar signed
treaty in 1822
Write true or false
82. Agents of colonialism lacked a common language of communication with the
Africans
83. Missionaries reached obedience to the Africans in order to create resistance
84. Europeans come to Africa to stop tropical disease like malaria
85. Salt was used in the production of plants
86. The monsoon winds are also known as trade winds
87. The Nyamwezi and the Sambaa took an active role in long distance trade
88. Buying and selling human beings is known as slave trade
89. The slave trade generated meager wealth to traders
90. The British use machines in their production during the 18th century
91. Some societies fought because the white men caused family and starvation
Matching items
S/N
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

LIST A
Intermarriage
Salt
Barter trade
Kikuyu
Nyamwezi

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

LIST B
Exchange of goods with goods
Traders from Kenya
A tribe from Tabora region
Used to preserve certain goods
Marriage among communities

Name three objectives of the traders
97.
98.
99.
100. Which European nation scrambled for Egypt?
and
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